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120 W Chance A La Mer NW  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Ocean Shores, WA 98569  

Re; Press Release 

Calling all 12s!! Fan Fest is Bigger, Better and Back Again this August!!  

Summer time in the PNW is not the same without Ocean Shores, a weekend 
Beach Party, and a reason to hang with a bunch of our football loving friends. 
This group however are not your normal fans. They will come with their voices 
primed for loud anticipated cheering, wearing head-to-toe blue and green. 
Many have their faces painted, some wearing neon green wigs, mohawks, and 
hard hats. Even some with flags draped around them as capes, all while 
dancing to music pulsing outward from a large, blue double decker bus. This 
group of fans are the loudest and most celebrated in the nation! We are of 
course talking about Seattle’s 12s!!    

Make plans now for Fan Fest  2018 in Ocean Shores!  Join the fun this summer 
on the weekend of August 17th -19th, with something for the entire family!  
The event showcases Seahawks alumni, players parents and families, Super 
Fans, and of course 12s from every corner of the state and beyond! Some 
highlights to the weekend include vendors selling everything Seahawks, 
masses of “Hawked-out” vehicles and hot rods, the Grand Fan Fest Parade, a 5k 
Beach Run, and special events at the Quinault Beach Resort and Casino.  Fan 
Fest 2018 is intended for the entire family. This means parents are encouraged 
to bring the kids and enjoy the many things Ocean Shores offers, including 
shopping, bike and moped rentals, go-carts, local restaurants and specialty 
shops, miniature golf, bowling, and of course… the Beach! Reserve your hotel 
rooms now as they fill up quickly, or for the outdoors person bring your RV or 
tent camp in one of local campgrounds or resorts. Stay the weekend or come 
out for the day, either way all are welcome!  



The hub of entertainment for Fan Fest 2018 will be provided by The Beast Bus 
and Landmark DJ. They will be located at The Ocean Shores Convention 
Center Friday (8/17) and Saturday (8/18). Come enjoy The Beast Bus as they 
turn the front parking lot into a fan-frenzied experience all weekend long, 
including live music, a DJ, Beer Garden for the over 21 crowd, and plenty to 
see and do without driving anywhere!  

In addition to the fun already planned, event organizers DLS media and 
Arsenal Promotions (Olympia) are working side by side with nationally 
recognized non-profit, “Sheep Dog Impact Assistance”. This respected 
organization lends military veteran aid, and first responder support to 
emergencies, evacuations, wild fires, and much more. This year’s organizational 
focus of Fan Fest is to bring a stronger presence of our heroes of law 
enforcement and first responders, and bring honor to our military, veterans, 
and their families.  

The stage is set, and the plans are in the works for the best Fan Fest yet.. Visit 
online now at www.FanFestOceanShores.com for more information. Go out 
and tell everyone, put on your favorite Hawks gear, and we’ll see you August 
17-19th in Ocean Shores!! 

http://www.FanFestOceanShores.com

